A virtual world comic book
by Andrew oleksiuk

My name is
Ti ...

... And I
Am A
mermaid.

A mermaid who
lives in the
chicago river.

really.

The Chicago River has
always been an important
waterway...

... linking Lake Michigan to the
Des Plaines and Illinois rivers.

Native Americans portaged
canoes between those
waterways for centuries.

The nexus at Chicago continued to
represent an enormous economic
opportunity for those who chose to
settle near the chicago river.

but
before I
get too
far
into my
story...

I should tell you that this comic
book was inspired by a woman
named rachel carson.

SHE was a marine
biologist and a writer
and, well, human.

in 1962 She wrote a book called
silent spring.

silent spring was about
pesticides, and at the time it was
incredibly influential.

because of her book and her work,
RACHEL CARSON IS WIDELy credited
with..

...founding the modern
environmental movement
in the united states.

You'd think the
Chicago River
was one of those
famous rivers...
... that
everybody
knows about.

considering . . .

it's why
chicago
was built
here.

because of economic
opportunity, Humans
live near the Chicago
River.

Lots of humans.

If you live
near Chicago,
you've
probably
driven over
the river ...

... in your car.

But nowadays, very
few people actually
care about the
river.

My point is this ...

Chicagoans
can do a lot
more to
care about
their very
own river.

It's the
river that
made this
city great.

But
mermaids
like me and
other
important
plants and
animals are
leaving the
river and
nobody
seems to
care.

Do you?

The river has
a life of its
own that
should be
cared for anD
nurtured.

The chicago river
could be an
important habitat
for plants and
animals.

but Because humans have
fragmented the Chicago
River in so many ways,
there are now fewer
kinds of fish and other
animals in the River.

Biodiversity,
lots of different
kinds of plants,
fish, birds and
other animals is
important for the
life of the river.

you've heard of
biodiversity,
haven't you?

LOss of
biodiversity isn't
something THat
just happens in
rainforests and
other faRaway
places

it can happen
right here at
home

Part of the reason
these habitats have
been ruined is
because of toxins.
Toxins and
poisons, often
in the form of
chemicals get
into the water
from human
industry.

Toxins tend to accumulate in
animal tissues, and toxins kill
plants, animals and mermaids.

Let's face it,
humans use a
lot of
chemicals, like
fertilizers,
pesticides, oil,
and other
nasty things
that are
really bad for
animals and
mermaids

One group that is
doing a lot to help
improve the water
quality is ...

friends of
the chicago
river.

they're a binch of
friendly folks that
would urge you to
volunteer, become a
member, and educate
yourself on the
chicago river at their
website...

chicagoriver.org

you just might
find yourself
enjoying the
river,
cAnoeing, or
helping clean
up the river
yourself

so if you
want to
further
educate
yourself

on what you
can do to
help...

consider
visiting the
river

And
taking a
good
look at
it

and learning
more about...

what makes a
river
healthy

because a
healthy
chicago river
is reAlly great
for...

humans

fish

plants
animals
and
mermaids,
too.

Mermaids of the chicago river was created for the knowledge
virus research station in conjunction with the biological agents
show in october 2008 at gallery 400, university of illinois at
chicago. mermaids of the chicago river was conceived, written and
produced by Andrew oleksiuk. It is based on an original interactive
build in the virtual world, second life™. Friends of the chicago
river can be reached at chicagoriver.org for educational and
outreach activities. special thanks to the interactive arts and media
department at columbia college chicago for use of the virtual
chicago river as it appears on "i Am Columbia" sim. Second life™ is a
trademark of linden research, inc.

